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National Museum of the Pacific War

F’redericksburg, Texas

Interview with Mr. Richard Pauls

Mr. Johnson: ilus is Kep Johnson m(I U in the inlciv icwer toda’y This is the fourth ol

December 2i)O 1’ m intervlewiiu Mr. Richard Pauls and (he aiterview is

taking place in Fredericksburg. Texas. This interview is in support of the

Center of Paci tic War Studies. Archives I or the National Museum of the

Paci he War. Texas I listorical Commission lou the preservation ol

historical inkirination reLated to this site. This site beini the National

Museum (ii the Pacil ie War.

Mr. Johnson: Now I think the easiest thing, as you suggested. is to let you start from the

beginning and tell us about how you happened to go into the navy and he

in Pearl Harbor at that time and so on.

Mr. I’auls: Can you put a little ad—I ib in there?

Mr. Johnson: Anything. absolutely.

Mr. Pauls: On .Januar’y the ninth in I Q4] I uh went to the tederal huilclmg in

Indianapolis and I was sworn in to the I J S Na y I was eighteen years

old. We made the Ii ip to Chicago and we didn’t get in there until late at

night and ii was a big snow on the ground so the master—at -ar ins issued our

hammock or mattress all the bed stuN and we went into a barracks and

they had jackstays tour feet above the deck and he showed us how to hang

a hammock and that was a foolish move right there We hung our
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lianiniocks, cli mbecl in on one side and rolled over on the oWe side. And

alter a few blessed words we ended up hy just pulling the damn mattress

out ard puttin it oii the (leek and laying there. Ihen the nest da . well

that was what we called, they called that uh let’ s see paradise. detention.

we called that detention Arid that s where we got our haircuts. we got our

shots, we got our unit orms issued to us and nr ii’st da in he navy was

on a Wednesday morning and ii you knew. knew the original routine ol a

Wednesday breakhist at the train stations was bake(l beans iiid prunes and

rib I think we got a half a grapel ruit and something else we got. I’ \ e

always remembered that And (lien they issued you rmi lorm and br your

blues oti got, had the thirteen buttons. Now you’ ye had beans and prunes

and that was a (larigerous situation right there So we were going around

that. I put —

Mr. iohiison: this was at Great Lakes training Center. is thai riglii

Mr. PauI: ( reat Lakes yes. The rib, I also had been in ROTC and got out there with a

hunch of those redneeks. excuse mc. and they was eallying that ri lie up on

their shoulder with Ii Xe(l bayonets and they (11(1 the about lace they could

decapitate you. but I got out ol that and become a sr1uad leader right away,

got outside the ranks there and uh the, went through that and we went to.

as I said in detention we were tour leet above the deck Alter two weeks

we went k paradise. what we called paradise. Our haini nocks was ten I ect

above the deck and you could get hurt. There was guys that tell out and

did the ruptured spleens and this and that. Anyway. went through that and
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uh finally !ot a short training leave mid had to go out to the west coast to

San Pedro mid ni first ship out there was the Brazos mid ii was in dry

dock. Are you a navy man?

Mr. Johnson: My dad was iii (he navy in World War II.

Mr. Iauls: The uh. that is. that is a slave camp when a ship is in dry dock. but got

throuh hai and was sent over to Pearl and I ,ot into Pearl let’s see it was

in. I think it was in April, about April and wen aboard [he .S.S. Medusa

and —

Mi-. JohnsoIU What kind of ship is that?

Mr. Pauls: Ii was the number one repair ship ol [lie fleet. AR I and uh ii was an old

ship. It had a. you had to go through a airlock to get into the lire room. It

wasn a closed in boilers like they. well they don I have the boilers

an more on, on most of (lie ships. I think they’ re all nuclear now or the

higgest part ol them. They dont even have my rate anymore. I was a

waterteiider I mean I ended up being a waterteiider and anyvv ay [lie uh, I

went aboard [he U.S.S. Medusa and oh I played baseball tor the, [lie team

and I was on the rowing teani. I rowed around Ford Island every moriiiiig

before chow and then uh iust leading up through, it was, it v as a nice.

l—Iawaii was a. was a wonderful spot and no worries, no problems and [lie

morning of’ December [lie seventh, I got up. [lie uniform of (lie day was

white shorts. skivvy shirts and I went dowii and had chow and it was. went

to (lie head to brush my teeth and I heard an explosion. And I looked out

[lie porthole and [lie doggone hanger at [lie end of Ford Island was being
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hlovn up and so then [he gjaxcn (7?) started general quarters and they

didni know what was uoine on. And I run up on. to the quarter deck and

(he uh, it was a bosun ‘s nlae. he had the tla under his arm and lie said,

“We’ i.e being attacked We’ ic being attacked “ And I looked up and a

plane ust went by then and it was, ii was real low and I seen the, the

Rising Sun on i and my bathe station was a thirly caliber mactune, Lewis

Gun on the port side of the bridge. And I went up lo that and that’s when,

that’s when the war began for me and uh, I know there’s eyewitnesses, but

the. everybod hasa dii terent \‘ie\\ of what they see and our ship got

credit ot downing three planes and assisting, we got a citation, and

assisting the sinking a two—man sub which conic up behind us. And there

was a lot of people in on that too. A destroyer was in on that one and the

Curtiss which was a tender was right next to us and another thing the fogs

of war, the Curtiss got a citation for two, assisting in t\vo bombers, we got

the three, but the one that one of them that we got crashed into the Curtiss

and ki I led thirty—three people aboard the Curtiss and uh. the, how I know

this is Doe Phelps (77) who is in the chapter that I’m in Indiana,

Indianapolis. lie was aboard the Curtiss and we were on the opposite side

of Ford Island. of Battleship Row. Our ship the Medusa had tied up clear

down there by. close to the hanger there at the end of Ford Island where

(lie carriers tied up, and, but the Utah come in and, and we had to go over

and ne up at a, a pylon thing that they had out there in front of Pearl City.

And then there was us and (lien probably about oh. it wasn’t even a
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hundred yard was the Curtiss and then oh I don’t know I couldn’t tell a

distance, but nol too far were [he, the cruisers. the Detroit and the Raleigh

were. And so the uh, there was a lot of. I seen the /\rizona blow, clear

across, well it wasn’t that far away when it blew, hut I seen the other. the

smoke and [lie other stufT coming up from the oilier ships over there and I

did see the. I think ii was [lie Ne\ ada that finally pulled in cross—ways at

the end of [lie harbor down there and run aground b\ [hit pineapple Field. I

don’t know what the name of that is anymore. I’ ye forgotten a lot. The, we

were kept pretty buss and we. naturally we were surprised and our ship

didn’t have any big guns on it. We had a. two f’if’t’ caliber and two Lewis

Guns and [lien we had a couple anti—aircraft guns. but the, I don’t think

they had anything up in the ready boxes for them at the time. I heard pro

and con on that, but I wasn’t on those gun stations so I realh don’t know

and [lien there was [wo waves at [lie. approxima[ely 7:55 and [hen the

other wave at 8:55 approxima1el , Honolulu time. We were notihed in

between wa’es there for, for about [en minutes to get (lown and to get into

our dungarees, pull or socks over our, roll our dungarees arid pull our

socks over them and get into long sleeve shirts. We were told there was

getting a bomb blasts. See we were in shorts. We were in shorts and

skivvy shirts and uh when some of those bombs Vv as going off we did not

get a direct hit. We had live destroyers tied up along side of us br repairs

and that’s what kind of saved our butt that day. And. hut we were told to

kind of get some protecti\e clothing on if we could and then we got hack
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up to our gun slat ions. And in the alernoon after I he uh. alter hcy’d

sounded the uh all clear br a while, the. I was on the rowin learn so they

had a. I lii ink it was an ensign and a pharmacist and signalman. we went,

we went around the harbor and lapped on some of the ships that were

capsized over to see if we’d get any signal and then WC v as over on

BaU leship Row and that was uh. that was a battle area over there —

Mr. Johnson: Pret t much devastation.

Mr. Pauls: Pretty much devastation over there and it was still a lol of oil and

everything. And the reason we rowed over there is because they didn’t

want any powerboats going through there at the time and so there was still,

you know there was a lot of oil in lie area. And then I went, we went hack

aboard ship. We picked up some uh some bodies and some debris and

went back aboard ship and uh was kind of nervous and then that night

those planes come in from (lie carrier, we shot them down. It was just a

solid wall ol, of tracers, just a red wall going up there and they had their,

they had their landing lights on their. I think it’s a green light and another

light on their wings or something for whatever they were for. Or

somebody said that was the color.

Nfr. .Johnson: Navigation lights.

Mr. Pauls: So then aller the uh. (lie attack. everybody was on. on alert there and you

heard a lot of different stories about further invasion and this and that, but

that never happened and I. I was reheved and well the Red Cross come

aboard and wc were allowed to send a gram. wc were allowed to send a
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telegram home. I think that \\‘as the second, second or liii rd day that I am.

we could write three words. “ I am well” or “I am sale and my mother

stm I had that gram and we! I she had it when she, when she passed away.

And the. I was translerred oIl the ship to put a new ship. the AKA— 13. the

LLSS. Titania. That wasn’t the original number of it, but it, ii was

commissioned in Kearney. New Jersey I think it was and, one of the first

amphibious ships that we’d built. And I went aboard that and we trained

Marines and soldiers up in the Chesapeake Bay and then, this was in 1942

now we’re talking about and I. e made the Invasion 01 AIrica, had

Patton’s uh part ot’ Patton’s Third Armored Division and we hit Sal’i,

French Morocco and had to go in on the l’irst wave ol that and we Iel’t that

and I was supposed to get oil the ship in Casa Blanca —

Mr. Johiisou: What capacity? What were you doing at time, what kind ol a position?

N’lr. Pauls: That was, I was an engineer on one ol the tank lighters aboard the ship.

See this was an amphibious. We had the, the

Mr. Johnson: The LC I or something like that?

Mr. Pauls: No, no it’s not near as big as an LCI. It might he. oh I think it was around

fourteen feet wide and it, they carried, we had a fifty caliber machine gull

on it and it had Iwo Gray marine engines in it and in the engine room on

that, and I was an engineer and you had the cockson that had a little, well

it was a meal thin metal. it wouldn’t protect you from anything and a ramp

dropped down and you, we could carry, we could carry tanks and big, big

trucks aboard it. But we made that invasion and then I was supposed to gel
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oil in Casa 13 lanca and we got up there and hree ships was getting hiown

up in the harhor, torpedoed as we was going in. /\nd we got hlanked out.

so I didn I get oIl. We conic on hack to the slates and they reassigned me

and we loaded up again and went down through the canal and ven1 to the

PaciFic and we got. we was out (here the second run on ( uadalcanal there.

Excuse me, and the. we kind ol lust island hopped on up and I was at Saho

‘?? ) too and we got on up and I got transferred oil on Bougainvi lie, on the

First wave of Bougainv ii Ic and went in there and I stayed there in a hoat

pool. It was a comhination we classified as a hoat pool. hut it was PT

squadron too and ii was also a hoal pool and let’s see I think I was on

there pretty close to three months and (lien got transferred hack to. to

Philadelphia to go to the University ol Pennsylvania for a while to

unintelligihle . And then I jiicked a ship in Sausahito heing dealt with the

AO—93. the U.S.S. Souharissen. it was an oil tanLer, hut it. (lie only oil it

carried is for its own hunkered for its own luel. Ii carried water and we,

excuse me. we made the invasions over through there and —

N/lu. ,Johnson: Where was that?

N’lr. Pauls: Well we made. we made the Leyte, we made Okinawa and uh it was Leyte

and Okinawa on that one. Then we got, in Okinawa (he, we was still

getting the kamikazes and they’d, they’d surrendered aliead It was atter

August the sixth, they’d surrendered when the homh was dropped, and

incidentally that’s my hi rthday.
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\‘Ii’. jOhflSOIl: /\ uust six iii?

\ir. Pauls: /\uust the sixth 2 is my birthday. But anyway the, we those

kamikazes was coming over all the time and it was. it was just a kick in

the head over there, even alter the treaty had so-cal led been siuned, I mean

not on the M issoun. not the Finality of it. hut the uh the pre—sign al’ter they

dropped the bomb. We got orders to come hack to the l inited States and

they were rescinded and we went to China and went to Hong King, China

and was there For I think we was iheje ioi about two—and—a—hal F to three

months. I come back to the states and was sent to. I don’t know iii ought

to put this in about our skipper ol the Souharissen. hut we was SOPA in

Mobile, Alabama and he was, he was corked. Anyway. I got transferred

otT and had to go to New Orleans and I was stationed there br a while, hut

he got escorted oIl’ the uh, we put it on cold iron. We just run it ashore

there in. in that ri ‘er there that comes into Mobile Bay and it’s

recommissioned later on I bound out at one ot the reunions later on. It was

uh the Souharissen was AO—93 which is supposed to be a tanker, but it

carried water and I got an order from New Orleans to put a new aircualt

carrier, the LJ.S.S. Leyte commissioned. And I was siipposcd to have

caught it in Norfolk, Virginia. I got home and they give me three days, no

live days delayed orders to get to Norfolk and I got. I got to Norfolk and

the ship had ptillecl out on a shakedown to Guantanam() Bay and SO I was

waiting for it come in and they sent me over to Dam Neck, Virginia. It

was supposed to take on ammunition and I missed it over there so the ub,
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(hey give inc a draft to take up later on. up to QuonseL Rhode Island.

Which I’d been up there before. It was going to pick up planes in Quonset,

Rhode island and so I went up there and caught it and I. I had 120 days

terminal leave corn ng and I said you know ii they could release me. but I

was in the reular navy. I wasn’t in the reserve and on a points system and

so they said, “No, you re an oil king aboard a new carrier.” I wasn’t used

to being around a flag and I ran around with my ass hanging ow. ill

wanted. Can you put that in there?

Mi’. Johnson: It’s all right.

Mi’. Pauls: Excuse me. Will kids he listening to this?

Mr. ,Johnson: No.

Mr. Pauls: But anyway the uh. they made me oil king and I had to make a trip to

Valparaiso, Chile for the inauguration of the president of Chile and went

down there and come back and uli we had a lot of piobleiiis \viIh the FÔFs

I think it Vv as. The skipper and the executive olficer aboard the carrier the

Leyte. they got their (light time in on a Piper Club. it was just plastei’cci to

the bulkhead up on the hanger deck, hut the Pilots were the E(Fs and I

guess that uh. oh we had politicians and we had the manufacturer’s

representatives out there. but the wings were shearing off on a nine gee

when they was trying to bomb the spar we was pulling and I forget how

many planes they lost and so finally the, after I got back to the states I was

discharged, but I was on terminal leave yet. I mean I was discharged, hut I

still had terminal leave. I was still being paid by the navy. So I oinecI the
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reserves and I Was iii the reserves or I ye years. Re!u lar na’’ For six and

reserves or bye and that’s. alter my ieSCFVe t line was up the, I didn I join

any ili( ) i’C.

ivl I. jOhilSOfl 1)idn’ I rc’en list.

Vii-. Pauls: Anything. no.

Vii-. joliiisoii: Let inc eo hack ill can and kind of hack or to the heejnnin even and

inayhe fill in a few holes that I know oi may or may not recollect all the,

al the details, hut we’ll see what we can do. Some thin2,s I think you can

tell us. where did you grow up who were your parenIs what did they do

and that kind of thi fiC?

Mr. Pauls: I grew up in Chicago. Just this last. my lather was horn in (3ennany in

Langeoog L-A-N-Ci-E-O-O-G in the North Sea. Ii’s north of Essons. we

call it Essons, E—S—S—O—N—S. hut they call it Essons over there. It’s about

tili almost nine miles from the, oFfshore from up there. It’s a small island

and it’s a resort island. There’s no automobiles allowed on it. We were

just there, my daughter and her husband and I were usI there in September

of this year and we were there for, well we were in Cologne and

Dusseldorf and we went over to Holland too.

[Vii-. Johnson: And that was where your father was horn?

Mr. Pauls: Yeah, he was born there. We went to uh. my grandfather was horn there in

I 40 something and my dad was born there in I 94. Now my lather died

when he was twenty—nine years old, he got pneumonia and lie died in

Chicago.
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N/Jr. Johnson: And how did he gel to the United Slates? I low did he happen to, how’d

(he come?

N/Jr. Patils: Oh. they come lo the uh. my randparens come over twice. They come

over and my grandlather and my grandmother come over and they met in

I)ixon, I I inois and the, they got married in Dixon, liii nois and (lie two

oLdes boys ( ncle Fred and Incle Chris were horn here. And ny granddad

thought he was going to die br some reason so they, one day (he went

hack to Germany to Langeoog and. a lot ol people say I angeoog. hut

anyway the, he went hack and he didn’t die. They were very Fertile, they

had six more kids including my dad. had eight kids and they conic hack

and uh, in 1903 and was nationalized. I got their papers in 1910 and my

Father was in the U.S. Army in World War 11 that’s how 1 —

N’li’. Johnson: World War II or World War 1?

N’li’. Pauls: I mean World War 1. excuse me.

N/lu. ,Johnson: Okay, he came hack in

N/lu. Pauls: In 1915 yeah.

N/li’. Johnson: And they hecame citizens in 1 9 10?

N/lu. Pauls: Yeah. yeah.

N’lr. Johnson: And your two oldest brothers oF course were cit izens because they were

horn here.

Mu. Pauls: Well they said. they sent Uncle Fred hack because lie was supposed he

conscripted. They conscripted over there. at bi.irtecn and — and we were

there this September. We went to a Lutheran church, [lie only church on
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I he island and the, asked the priest of we con Id see sonic of the archives

and they said the church was not built until I or I X5() excuse me, I 550

something and uh he had transcript there and we asked Ii un to reach it to us

and he W0 Id read and Irown and then he’d smile and lie said. “Your

grandad was something else.’’ Well what was he’.’ Well he wouldn’t tell us.

And we asked ii we could uh take a picture oh I he Pau Is had two pages in

that, in that transcript and we thought maybe we could lake a picture

because there’s other names in there on the island and he wouldn’t let us.

1-ic says, he says because of privacy act. So the. we had a good time there

and they was very, very nice to us and —

i\’It’. Johnson: Now you were born in Chicago then alter the second mo emeni of your

mother and dad to the Un i ted States.

Mr. Pauls: No. my mother, my mother was born here. She’s From Indiana.

Mr. ,Johnson: Oh. okay.

Mr. Pauls: My granclad and his wife, my grandnia. my dad was born after they come

back the second time to the states. my Father was born.

Mr. ,Johnson: Oh I see. I’m sorry.

Mr. Pauls: Yeah my granclacl was horn in IS iii the early 1800. well I 850s uh —

Mr. Johnson: You said I 54() something.

Mr. Pauls: ‘43 1 think it was.

Mr. ,Johnson: And your father was horn —

Mr. Paijis: And my dad was born in 1894. my dad was born in 1894. And so he come

hack in 1903. they come hack when he was nine years old.
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‘Vii-. Johnson: So he was horn (iermanv.

Mr. Pauls: Yes. On the island.

Mr. Johnson: And came v iii them on ( heir second trip hack to the stales.

Mr. Pauls: Yeah, and they migrated to Chicago and

Mr. Johnson: /\nd what did your lather do’? What was his’?

Mr. Pauls: They had a business, well he was a, he was kind of a mercenary there for a

while. He was, he foughi down in Mexico and —

Mr. Johnson: With the U.S. Army?

Mr. Pauls: Yeah, oh yeah.

Mr. Johnson: We dont think of our 1? .S. Arni as mercenaries as a tue.

Mi’. Pauls: Well I know, but the uh family had a husiness. was Paul’s Eurasian (7’?)

Coal Yard and they had that in Chicago aiid the. and if they wanted to

check the records my Uncle Fred is probahi) the youngest man to ever be

admitted to [lie bar, hut lie like .Iohn Barleyconi too well and he didn’t

pay. he didn’t pay insurance or lie didn’t pay protection and you know

who was [lie head Irecl was back in Chicago in the early I 900s, was Al

Capone. And supposedly lie’s [lie one (lint burned us out.

Mr. Johnson: Okay your dad uh was, his career was not in the U.S. Army though, his

career was what in the coal business?

Mr. Paiils: Coal and dredge business. They had [lie company. the brothers had (lie

company. but lie put a lot of time in the service, yes. Yeah lie put a lot of

time in the service.

Mr. .Johnson: But not, not continuously for twent years or anything like that?
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\Ii-. Pauls: Oh no, no, no he, he was only twenty—nine years old ‘hen he died.

Mr. Johnson: Okay.

r. Pauls’: ‘eah he was only t wenly—nine years old when he died and he died of

pneumonia and he died in March. Been working on a Model T Ford

according to my mom and he’d heen I a lug on the round he ot

pneumonia and, used to pneumonia was almost like typhoid lever, it was

almost ala! ii you, they didn’t ha e any, have the anlihioUcs and stuff

now.

Vir. Johnson: Yeah, did you grow up in the (iiicago area or was that in Indiana?

Mr. Pauls: My mother remarried and we moved hack and krtli li’oiu Indiana hack

there to Chicago and then we went from there to Detroit, Michigan. And

from Detroit. Michigan to Saginaw. Michigan and then hack to

Indianapolis area, just di Iferent areas. I went to eight schools in twelve

years ol of elementary and high school.

Mr. Johnson: A lot of different cities.

Mr. Pauls: I say we moved every time the rent was due. No that \ asn’t so. but the uh.

that’s what I tell a lot ol people because 1, they say ‘you can’t adapt. These

kids that go to two or three different schools they just can’t adapt, well I

went to eight of them.

Mr. Johnson: And where did you graduate from high school?

Mr. Pauls: Fai riand High School.

Mr. Johnson: In Indiana?

Mr. Pauls: Yeah. uh—huh.
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‘ir. Johnson: Indianapolis!

‘Ir. 1auIs: Uh. no it’s Eairland. Indiana. ii’s outside. it’s eighteen miles mm

Indianapohs. hut I went to I-Iarshell (?.‘) Technical high School and that’s

where I had niy ROTC lor niy lirsi two years. I rraduated from grade

school lrom Christian Park School and what’s the siren. I 1:00!

Mr. Johnson: No, no that’s our lire, volunteer fire deparment. Somewhere there salire.

a brush liie probably out in the country as dry as it. is and this is what cal Is

the volunteers in, this siren von ‘re hearing.

Mr. Pauls: My daughter’s husband, that’s what. he’s a volunteer and that’s their

business. Well he, lie’s got a patent on an instrument and extradition tool

that ‘Ii cut your windshield out and they can pu I you out. That’s why we

went to Germany and their agent and, their agent in Germany. Klaus he

met us at the airport and took us to uh, picked us up at Dusseldorf and

took us to Cologne where their company is we spent three days there and

have you ever been to Gerinany

Mr. Johnson: Yes I’ve been about two, two years ago we were )ust a couple of days and

we spent a day in Berlin which was very, very interesting to see.

Mr. Pauls: We seen the great cathedral in Cologne and it was started it was being

built: they started in tile thirteenth century and didn’t complete it until

bad timing. And there’s still scafi’olcls up where they’re trying — the

craltsmanship on the stonework there, there’s nobody today that like those

people hack then could, they’ ic not tile artist that the. and they probably

got too mLmy modern tools.
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Mr. .Johnson: I et me stop von I or just a minute. i iii going to lii r the ape O\ er hccause

we re just ahout out of one side and I don’t want to miss anything. (end of

side one)

i’j/I 1. ,Johnson: You got away Irom high school: you went two rears to college.

N/Jr. Pails: No not Iwo years. I went: I had to go (‘or another purpose to the (iniversily

of Pennsylvania up there hue I was in (lie nav

Mr. Johnson: No I ‘iii talking ahout when you got out of high school. You said you went

through ROTC.

Mr. Pails: No I went through two years at 1—larshell ( ??) Technical I-ugh School while

I was in high school in ROTC I was in high school.

Mr. ,Joliiison: Oh von were junior ROTC.

Mr. Pauls: That was helore I even went into [lie navy. Thats when I said about the

rednecks turn, you know that’s helore I went 111(0 the nav and I went in

the navy at eighteen. I mean I was in ROTC —

Mr. Johnson: What pronipted you to go into [lie navy?

N1r. Pauls: The, the basketball team our junior year. we didn’t have nothing else to do

and there was six of us, went up and was just going to see what would

happen. We went up to (lie uh. the navy recruiting station and talked to

theni a while and. and took an exuiiination and I was the onl one that

passed (lie physical. And then when they found out our age they couldn’t

do anything so they had to wail unit. they called me ever two weeks I

think. When I reached eighteen they was on my hack and (lie —- yeah I was

out of [lie six of us that was on the basketball team and —
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Vii. Johnson:

Vii•. 1iuls:

VIr. ,Johnson:

Vii’. Pauls:

Mr. Johnson:

Mr. Pauls:

IVIr. Johnson:

‘Well yoti. would you consider it that ii was lust a lark that uh you didn’t

have any real coinmil ment to hein in the nil itary or anvi hi n like that?

Not right then no. No it was a lark and as I say with the, all the detention

and the beans and the buttons I didn’t know what kind of an outfit I was in

then either, hut it uh. as I say when I went aboard the Brazos and ii was in

dry dock I was on the bottom stage when it was cleaning the anti fouling of

the sh p and I think they pour the stu fl oil. I had hat ant fouling paint

probably an inch thick on my top of my arms and shoulders and I had a hat

on there, hut it was. ii was ruined, hut I \kilI say one thing about that paint,

I had warts on my hand and it. made them disappear. I don’t know whether

it was the diesel oil I used to clean off the paint or what it was, hut it. but

then after uh I got out of the navy I went to work at Citizen’ s Gas and

Coke as a supervision of chemist there. laboratory supervisor and worked

there for thirty—eight years and retired and been pretty lortunate. But when

I was in the navy I got. I got test three out of four of my tests showed

asbestos problems and uh they ic not. they’ ic slo\s

Has it really caused you a prohlem’?

Pardon?

it has not really caused you a problem?

Oh yeah. I’ve had pneumonia twice this ‘ear already. I had bronchitis all

the time For a lot of years, but the, the — well the one thing that they do do.

have you ever heard of Hines. Illinois. Loyola Medical Center’

Yeah.
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‘Ir. IauIs: That’s where they send me lbr the hi md. And it’s prohahly the cai-e thai

you get there, it’s just I ile you’re tagged and everything they do it goes on

the computer and I. when I was there the first time I was released,

supposed to he released at I 0:00 to catch a plane from 0’ I-I are to

Indianapolis and I got through at 10:00 and they released me and they

checLed my hlood and I had a teal low blood sugar and they come out of

the wall there. The was on me like right now. The made me eat and

everything else hetore I left and my blood sugar went up and then they,

they had to give me transportation to the airport and I flew home. They

Furnished that and then, the last time I was there for over a month and they

sent a van alter me and scnl me home by (lie van and I’m trying to get

hack in for six weeks for a computer lest and (lien alter the computer, if I

ptss that the ‘II give you a computer to. after I pass that, my GPS course.

And that thing is fantastic. I mean it’s a little outfit you carry your, your

transmitter thing on your waist, your coding thing and you can, and

another hung on your shoulder for your uh —

Mi’. Johnson: Battery 1)ack

Mr. Pauls: No that’s one that tel Is you about where \‘Ou ic at. It’s a tiansinitter too I

guess it is and man it cati find doorways with that thing. It’s, I lorget how

many different satellites tie in on that. The more you tie in I guess they

can, they can get you within a halF inch of where you’re going.

Mi’. Johnson: Now is this, is this through [lie Veteran’s Admiiuistration
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Mr. PauLs: Yeah. this is throuh the V /\. the VA: I lines. Illinois is on the southwest

pail ol Chicago. [1 ines give uh the I .S. g vernment one sruare mile and ii

was to set up a lacilily and they got Loyola University as part oF it, a

medical center there and part ol ii is uh a laci lily br blind veterans to

learn them, reconstruct them or, now I didn’t et this From the navy, my

loss 01’ eve site. I did get a burn in m right eye. an acid burn in my right

eye while I was in the navy and, but anyway they. they said that wasn’t

vhat cause the, my macular deenera(ion is what I have, but uh it started,

it’ s what they call a wet which is a hemorrhaging and my right eye is

blank and my tell eye is, I can see a little peripheral. I can, I can see your

silhouette looking at you like this. but there’s things worse. As they say

you complain about not having a shoe, but you can see a guy ithout a

loot or leg and so it’s a. it’s a kind of a. I always thinks it’s the worst

handicap you can have hN not having your eye site, bLit then I ye heard

people that couldn’t hear and it was just as bad. But you know our own

troubles are always the worst.

Vii’. ,Johnson: Oh sure.

Mr. Pauls: But the military, other than this asbestos and I don’t know whether you

know it or not. but during World War 11 all your steam lines and

everything in the lire room and the engine room where. the’ \ crc lagged

with asbestos and asbestos come in a paper bag and it was shredded and

powdered and you just got a bucket and poured some in a bucket, the

powder and then poured water on it to the right mixture that you could
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I1Old it around and. and then von molded it around the valve i around the

steam line or whatever auxiliary inc or whatever it was that had steam in

it. hot and then you put canvas around that and painted it gray and put

your heam nu mher on it. stencil led a heam nu mher.

Mr. .Johnson: My dad was chief engineer on a carrier in World War 11.

Mr. Pauls: What’s your last name.’

Mr. Johnson: My last name is .lohnson.

Mr. Pauls: Johnson oh yeah .lohnson.

Mr. Johnson: But so I sav a lot of the eninc loom on his ship. when wed get a chance

10 go ahoard and visit.

Mr. Pauls: What was his rank.

Mr. Johnson: 1—Ic was a lieutenant commander.

Mr. Pauls: Lieutenant commander.

Mi-. Johnson: And then a lieutenant.

Mr. Pauls: See that was a skipper, a lieutenant commander was a skipper of the

Medusa.

Mr. Johnson: Yeah different kind of ‘ essel of course. The had a captain as the, as the

skipper.

Mr. Pauls: But my. my nephew .leff Pauls. he. he retired as a commander in the navy.

Mr. Johnson: Well I want to go hack and hit a tew of your own personal military

experiences during. cluritig those World War II ‘rears. After Pearl [larbor

you said you came hack to the states.

Mr. Pauls: Got hack in Indianapolis Easter morning 1942.
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Mr. Johnson; In ‘42 and then you said you, you veiii to the cast coast and

Mr. Pants: Went to Pier 92 in. went to Pier 92 in New Yoik City and put (hat I. J.S.S.

Titania in commission, the amphihious ship. It was over in the —

Mi’. ,Johiison: i\n AK you said.

Mi’. Pauls: Yeah, attack. carco.

Mi’. .Johnson: And From (here you made the North Africa landings?

Mi’. Pants: Sub, French Morocco.

Mi’. Johnson: Thai was in ‘43. was it not?

Mi’. Pants: No. no. that was the latter part of ‘42.

Mi’. Johnson: Was it. okay.

Mi’. Pauls: The, lets see I think that was, well I forge whether it was in November or

just what it was in, hut we hit, we hit Safi. they hit all up and down the

coast. but we was the, we was the lurtherest south closer to Dakar because

we was hoping that they would come from Dakur after us and they didn’t.

I think —

Mr. Johnson: Now this was. this was on the AK right?

Vii’. Pauls: Yeah.

Mr. Johnson: And when those operations. landing were concluded why youi job was

finished.

Mr. Pauls: No I v:as with the. I was supposed to go. they was supposed to take mc on

up to Casa Blanca and I was supposed to get oil up there. We were

unloaded yeah, we were unloaded, we’d had a part of Patton’s Third

Armored Division. See he hit Africa first and the, when we got up there.
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there was three ships heing hlown. I don I know how (he torpedo got in

that. I mean the suhinarine ot in I hat area, hut it did and they hlanked us

out, el out ol there nhl now. We come hack to I he states and reloaded

and Went around t hrouh the canal and went over to the Paci he again.

Mr. Johnson: Okay. okay and this is where you said you went down to. for the second

(;LI1dIlcimd.

Mr. Pauls: Yeah.

iVir. Johnson: That was in ‘—1-3 sometime?

Mr. Pauls: Yeah.

Mr. Johnson: Okay I wasn I aware there was another operation there.

N/lu. Pauls: The, well the, it v asn ‘I at that time, hut —

Mr. Johnson: See the —

Mr. Pauls: The navy, the navy kind ol pulled out there at Guadalcanal in that first

one.

Mr. Johnson: Well Fehruary ‘43 the whole operation was over.

Mr. Paus: Yeah, yeah the, well —

Mr. ,Johnson: The island was secure.

Mr. Pauls: They was still fighting when I was there.

Mr. Johnson: Well I’m, that must have been very early in 1943.

Mr. Pauls: Yeah the, hut the in ‘42 there is when they made the invasion of

Guadalcanal —

Mr. Johnson: August. yeah.

Mr. Pauk: And —
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N1r. Johnson:

IVIr. L’auls:

Mr. Johnson:

Mr. Pauls:

IVIr. Johnson:

‘Iu. Pauls:

Mr. Johnson:

Mr. Pants:

N/lu. Johnson:

Mr. Pauls:

Nit’. Johnson:

Mr. Pauls:

One day after you i hi iihday.

Yeah, ii was always something: they dropped homhs and everything else.

The. that’s when the navy had to pull out ol there and left them poor

Marines in there and they were kind ol pissed at us for a vIii Ic. hut they. it

was all iese i nded later on.

Okay. so alter Guadalcanal you said you went to Bougainvi I Ic?

We island hopped on up to —

Some other spots along the way then to the Leyte land i ns?

Well, on Bougainville no. no. Prom Bougainville I got translerred to

Philadelphia.

Oh.

Uh, Guadalcanal. There was several of us that v as come hack to the states

for this deal in. in Philadelphia. but the. they hew us from Bougainville to.

hack to (luadalcanal and we got in there late at night and let’s see it was.

there was twelve of us and they give us sandwiches. You know what they

were made out of?

B ol ogn a?

No. hell no that would have been steak, canned tongue.

Oh. oka’,

And ever one ol us got ptomaine and they pumped us. man oh we was

sick. We shit, we pukeci and we god oh mighty we was sick. And the,

anyway we got. we over that and then they sent, some of us was sent to

Philadelphia and I don’t know where some of tite others was sent. But
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amvav the. that was alter. Iter Boug inville and then alter l3ougainville

and Phi ladeiph ia then I oi alu’rl the A093 the t iS .5. S ubarissen which

Vv as the oil tanker. Then I made (he Leyle and Ok inawa.

Mr. ,Johiison Did you go through the. through the canal on that trip!

Mr. Pauls: Oh yeah.

Mr. Johnson: On that trip!

Mr. l’auls: Oh. no. no, not through the canal. We’s on the west coast so put in

commission on Sausal ito, (‘al i lornia.

Mr. Johnson: Yeah, okay.

Mr. Pauls: We went through on the Titania and we went through on the, the U.S.S.

Leyte and von talk about a —

Mr. Johnson: So that was later.

Mr. Pauls: Yeah that was the last ship I was on. You talk about a screw up on that

too. We went, we tried to go through the canal, we couldn’t get through it.

It was too wide. Had to burn all the side pods oil and Put them up on the,

put them up on the flight deck and get hack through and weld them hack

on. The antiaircraft guns on those side pods. they \\ ouldn t go through the

locks. I don’t know whether it’s sometimes that I get all mixed up on my

seq ue rices.

Mr. .Iohnson: Perfectly understandable. That’s a lot of stuff to remember for a long time.

Mr. Pauls: And I don’ t get into the gory mess of bodies and some of tlic chaplains

that have been around and. hut the and Lids in school ask me. “Was you

scared?’’ And I said, “On Pearl l-Iarbor, not right then no.’’ But it was such
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a surprise and you’ ic so busy. Now ii you were aboard, il you were aboard

the Ari/ona or one ot (he ships that really got hit, and I don’t think that

they suilered any on the Arizona. When thai magazine went oil I imagine

it was instant with the concussion thai those guys got. but the uh when

you’re ettinL prepared to go into the battle and know what’ sa possibility

when you ye goi ig into it instead ol being surprised, that’s when you get

scared. And they say. “What makes you scared?’’ and I say. ‘‘Well thc two

“5’’, sight and sound is what makes ‘you scared” And you see what’s

happening and von hear what’s happening and that puts (lie fear ol Christ

in you then. So it’s, it’s and I’ve given talks in churches and schools and

sin if and I don’t like to get into that, that stulT there. I’ve seen a lot of it,

but and a lot ol it I wished hadn’t seen, but nh we talked about Pearl

Harbor. I won ldn’ t want to see it again, but I’ ni not sorry that I did see it.

Do you understand that?

V1i. ,Johiison: I think so, I think so, uh—huh.

Mr. Pauls: Yeah. I mean it’s an experience and it’s a historical experience as far as

that’s concerned, hut the. no I wouldn’t want to go through it again. But

l’iii really not. not ashamed of going through it or sorry that I went

through it.

!fr. ,johnson: You moved around a lot and were on a hot of different vessels and

dilTerent stations and what have you during the war, did you have any

Friends that you maintain contact with lrom. irom one period to another

through the war years’?
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\‘lr. Pails:

Mr. Johnson:

Mr. Pails:

Mi. Johnson:

Mr. Pails:

The rvledusa, there’s a couple of guys. and I don’ I remember he Medusa. I
don’t remember he. the guys on it md uh the Soubarissen we still have

ship’s reun on. The Leytc it’s been decommissioned, it was an aircrafl

cm’ner. It was one ol the big ones and the Ti tania, I don’t know whatever

happened to it. I think it was in, now on board the Medusa there was two

guys that we all got transiet-red together, was Kennedy and Keating. Tim

Kealing and Erwin Kennedy and me and we all got sent to Pier 92 in uh

New York. Kennedy and I went to the Titama together and so Keating was

supposed to go and he got drunk and got on an “L” and was AWOL in

New York when he come to. So he said il I’m going to hung I iust as well

et hung at I_Ionic so he went on home and they picked liiiii up at home and

he got the, he got drummed out. He got a general and the army drafted

him. They needed people I guess.

So he stayed, you did stay in touch with this one gentleman.

Well Kennecl is dead now.

Well. but for a number of years you stayed in touch?

Yeah. oh we stayed. I still keep in touch with ii is wile iViargaret. Yeah he’s

from, he was from Cali lornia. He was from Bakersfield, but and well alter

he was Cincinnati for a while and even in California they d coiiie and see

us and we’d go see them and visit, but it oh I gel — but oh Bill Tisssu (7?).

Bill Tissure (‘? ) was aboard the Souharissen. He was aboard the

Soubarissen and lie’s the only other guy that I keep in contact and I
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havent heard ioiii him now or about three or our years. No the, I don’t

know i that’s lust with age or what it is. hut you lorgel and I

Mi’. ,Johnson : I Iorret too.

Vii’. Pauls: Eleanor Roosevelt didn’t want some ol us discharged without being

degaussed I think they call ii. And I don’t know what the hell happened in

N orb 1k. Virgin i a. hut I I old I hem I went through a hypnot ic obotomy

because I can’t even remember my name hall the time.

Mr. ,Johnson: Well you had a lot oF —

Mi’. Pauls: Experiences.

Mi’. Johnson: Overly scary experiences certainly and maybe, maybe more scary when

you look back on them than at the time you were experiencing those

events like Pearl I—I arbor.

Mr. Pauls: The uh, Sabi wasn’t that bad and (end of’ tape one)

Mi’. Pauls: We Empress Augusta Bay was the, was the main area and they. we built a

righter strip a bomber strip, but right out on a little point where this PT

was attached to was a little, a twen ysevcn acre island and it was, when

we went in there, there was a big mahogany tree right in the middle of it

and they had a uh mortar station up on top of’ it and they had a pill box

down on the lower area on the ground. We had a hell of a time getting

that. It took us three days to get that, the Marines went in with the

Marines. I worked with the Marines, Army and Navy too. And I got that

secured with quite a few lives lost. I know at one, one night there was

fourteen Marines killed and uh when we were pulling in there I could see
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he. so e ci theni corning and j nlping off the side ol a. the beach there.

there’s about that niuch of a cii if and I seen them. I ike 111ev was throwing.

they might have been throwing hand grenades and they’d conic and run

and .1 mup over the side there. /-\nd I hen we had k) go around and go in on

the back of it and they, that was cal led Parada (77). And then another time

they had an active volcano. I’ve been in a had earthqtiake too and that was

in Boue,amnvi lie, they. I mean it shook and. hut the had an active volcano.

You could see ii from the, from Parada (77) there and that boat iool . I had

to go down and pick up a patrol and they’d zeroed themselves in. They,

11ev put out smoke br the pick up area and they were getting blistered

bad. 1. 1 don’t know how many guys we had. but I was also tile engineer

aild I also could use tile machine gun up on the side and they was setting

up a mortar down on the beach, the .laps were setting up a mortar on the

beach. I got that out ol the way and then \VC come in and dropped the ramp

and had to go get those guys off and stufL There was one gumlny sergeant

tilut they was giving 111111 pltlsllla and his color was, he looked dead to me,

but he. he was talking and uh we, we got them out ob there and busted a

ramp, a ramp cord. cable. I don’t know what hit it. WllethCi’ a shot hit it or

shl’apilei or iust what hit it. but the cockson had to back it down to keep it.

we had to hack, we hacked way up. we made a big are and got out of

gunlire range too and the, but I had a setup br that. I had. I’d set in some

2x4s. or 4x4s is what they were and oh I had a chain lahl down there just in

case something like that were to happen. I had it ill both the tank lighters
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that I’ \ e heen on and they were just a three man cre actually, but the, we

got, we gut a real had homhing one nighl there in Empress Augusta Bay

and Dillon (77) was the cockson and Cooksey ( 77) was the, was the

machine gunner at that time and I was the engineer. t had I w Gray

marine engines in it. in the tank lighters and they hoth got hit had and I

was. the deck of the tank lighter, it’s got a slope hack like that and I was

hack in that lower part and I was hollering [or my helmet and somebody

kicked me a water keg down and, hut anyway they got hit pretty had and

as soon as the all clear I took them into the heach. The. 1 never did hear,

hear anything about them [rom then on. Dillon t 77) was hit real had and uh

somehody said he’d died. hut anyway the. I come hack out. I’d had some

spots on me and they put some sulla on me and told me to get hack out

and got clown there by the beach master and he says. “Take her on out.’

And I says, you could look at that thing and it looked like a ie\e and I left

it there and it, it sat. it sat and the next morning ii was sunk. And I went

over and got in a hunker with some Marines. I wasn’t ahout to take that

thing out there by myseli.

Mr. Johnson: Well the, this is prohahl not an unusual thing. hut can you recall any

amusing things that happened to you or things that ater you. alter it was

all over with you thought boy there’s a Few laughs in that?

Mr. Pauls: Well there’s, there’s always humor to associate with almost anything. But

Bougainville up in Empress Augusta Bay we’d. uh that harbor was I don’t

know. sometimes it was pretty close to twenty ft.’et deep in there. hut we
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would eliiiih down and !et (hose snails. cal’s eyes. I lave you ever heard ol
them7

VI r. Johnson: Yeah.

N/lu. Pauls: And make rings and xliii out of them. The uh, go down and gel them and

we could even trade them off and sell (hem. r\nd a loi of evenings we’d do

that and uh

N/lu. Johnson: So that was iust something you did for fun, for pleasure.

N/lu. Pauls: Yeah, yeah pleasure. And (hen uh the, when you was in a tire fight there

wasn’t much, there wasn’t much humor to that period.

Mr. Johnson: Not at the time.

Mr. Pauls: No. hut guys you could kid later on and well jus like Great Lakes, going

through Great Lakes and I, his last name was Taylor. had cauliflower ears.

he was a professional wrestler, meaner than a snake and we got in line and

they drilled us on both sides and he hd the deck. I-Ic passed out. We called

him such a big candy—ass for fainting and I mean he was, he was tough and

iust a couple of needles and hang. He like lo never lived that clown and.

and then in China we had a lot of Fun in China. I had to go across the hay

From Hong Kong over to Kowloon. kind of Kowloon was still communist

hell and, have you ever been to China?

N/lu. ,Johnson: Yeah I spent a fair amount of time in Hong Kong. hut there were no

communist in Kowloon at that time.

Mu. Pauls: No. well no. The, had you ever heard of Gijdda_Goeijjjg (7?)? Her dad

was Swiss and he directed the Japanese lire from Kowloon to [long Kong
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and he was to he court-martialed and everything else, lie was a Swiss guy.

hut the, hut I went with that Grenalda (T?) for a while. I took her and her

mother out to dinner every now and then. They look for noodles, noodles.

noodles. But anyway it was oh there’s heen a lot of times, hut as I say. and

then we had a lot ol. Iliad a lot of fun on. in Hawaii and Pearl there too. I

was on Ihe hasehal I team and the rowing team. I thought I con Id box. That

hurls. Art Keasl mg 7’?) he was light heavyweight champ lou a while and

I’d work out with him. I just had this tattoo and I’d hold my arm up and

he’d hit that and boy that thing swelled up like that and urn, I’d tell him

not to hit me in the nose because it made me, made me mad and pow.

Then I’d try. I was just. I wouldn’t even a good middleweight at that time

as far as weight was concerned. Fle would blister me then. 1 could hit him

ti e or six times. but not hard. Hed hit me once and knock me on my ass.

He was —

Mr. Johnson: A itet’ you, alter you finished your, your navy service. regular navy during

the war years and then the naval reserves von said in post war, did you

ever look hack aller you lel’t the navy and think that mayhe you’d, maybe

you should have stayed in. stayed with it longer?

Mr. Pauls: Oh yeah I always knew that. It was. it. well just to sta in the reserves.

retire from the reserves. The different treatments that you get and the

pension that you get is. is so much better.

Mr. Johnson: That’s right.
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Mr. Pants: It was very ood. I cou Id eo around the hush. I mean I et V A. I do el a

small pension, hut the. l’s. the navy or the military, not only I he navy is

hurry up and wait. Now I ye supposed to have heen having a hearing on

nv luns for I don’t know how lon and is, and I’ve called and I’ve

cal led my VA A hairs officer and I got my counsel that’s, that s been, they

say it’s in the works and that’s heen liar two or three years now it’s been in

the works. And Kennedy had, this Kennedy out in (‘all fornia. he was a. he

was a water lender too and uh he had the problem. He had emphysema and

everything from it and he finally got it and he died. he died. I just got a

letter from them just before I left and I don’t, I couldn’t read it so I’m

going to have my daughter check ii out when we get hack home. But they

haven’t even called me in br an exam. I get an exam every ix months,

hut for this lung hit they haven’t even given me an exam so I don’t know.

We got a stale senator, I don’t know if you’ve ever heard of him, Lugar.

Mr. ,Johnson: lJh—huh.

Mr. Pants: With Obama. Lugar tried to gel him to be one of his secretary of defenses

and all that stuff, hut he’s our state representative and he’s pretty good as

bar as uh

Mr. Johnson: He’s a senator.

Mr. Pauls: Yeah, state senator.

Mr. Johnson: No he’s, he’s a federal. a national senator.

Mr. Pauls: Yeah. he’s —

Mr. Johnson: United States senator.
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Mr. l’aLLls: Washimton I ).(‘., he goes there and - -

j\/j r. .1 oh ns )n: Ri cli aid Lu ga r.

M Mr. Pauls: Richard I ugar. The, the thing about Richard Lugar a lot ol people don’t

like is that uh he was for integration way back when and in fact

Indianapolis. we had (unintelligible) all black school and he sent his

clii Idren to school there and it’s not uh, you know it wasn’t sale then. I

mean he was. I don’ know we kind ol thought he was copardizing his, his

kids because, there’s still conllicts between black and whiles in schools.

Well when I was up in Chicago this last time, my god they, they had a

thing going at the, they were just shooting the black kids right and left in.

in parking lots at the school, And that’s when Obama was you know

politicking, running l’or the nomination. I like the, Lugar is a nice guy. My

wile’s brother, my cx brother—in—law he was mayor three terms of

Bedford, down in Bedford. Indiana and he was. well my sister—in—law still

contributes to the Lugar campaign fund. I mean he’s so popular he don’t

even have to run, he don’t iun. he’s always the mcumhent, But the, and

politics is something else right now.

Mr. .Johnson: Do you have any sons?

Mr. Pauls: Do I have?

Mr. Johnson: Yes.

Mi’. Pauls: I have a son Jerry Pauls. He went to Ball State and graduated and went to

Eli Lilly’s. I imagine you’ve heard of Eli Lilly haven’t ou, the

pharmaceutical?
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Yeah.

And he just had a BS degree and, in science they said, “Son, we need

masters and doctorate degrees.” And he was in ROTC too so. at Ball State

so he went in as a second lieutenant and then he i’esined in six years,

which you had to stay in six yesasa. asac aptain and went to work as a

controller in Indianapolis. And he says. “Dad. what do you think about the

unions’!’’ I says. “Don’t talk to me about unions. I been on them in more

grievances and arbitrations than you can shake a stick at. I don’t have any

use loi’ unions today.’’ Way hack when they did some good. hut not now.

So he says, “Well. I...’’ I says, “Do what you want to do, what you led

like you should do.’’ And lie went out on strike and Reagan nailed him to

the wall. They bred him and lie had trouble getting a job and .Jerry is sixty—

three years old. I retired when I was sixty—two, look a twenty l)eredlit cut

right otT the top. but I retired when I was sixty—iwo because I. I got a

He never did serve on active duty though.

.Just six years is all. He got a Bronze Star —

Oh. okay i’ iii sorry.

He got a Bronze Star over iii Thailand is where lie was at as a controller.

that’s wlia lie done over there too, l’or getting, I lorget how many planes

in. Yeah lie got the Bronze Star over there. but lie got, lie went to work as

sanitation engineer at a haker in Fort Wayne and we got a call and he’d

been black—jacked and kicked in the face by a black guy who was a union

nian and it took him three months to get rid of that guy. Jerry never was

\li’. .Johnson:

Pauls:

Mr. Johnson:

iVIi. Pauls:

Mr. Johnson:

Mr. Pauls:
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Mr. ,Johnson:

tVir. Pauls:

IVII’. ,Johnson:

Mr. Pauls:

Vii-. Johnson:

Mr. Pauls:

Mr. Johnson:

\Ir. Pauls:

the same alter thai. Ior the last. ihe List sixteen years now he was

sanitation eni neer at Pendleton Prison in Indiana at Pend leton and our

new overnor Mitch Daniels. what hey did there. uh they canned, in the

summer Ii inc they canned corn and green beans and tomatoes or the rest

of the prison and some of the old folks homes there in Indiana. And the, lie

pri vat ized that and so Jerr ol put in a laboratory then at. down [here and

then the\ privatized that and now he’s a guard. And he had live bypasses

and he needs that kind of stress. lie’s a guard now at the prison. hut the —

no he just uh. he had a good civil ser ice job and he, lie threw it away.

[)o you have grandchildren?

Very’ l’ertile. We’ve got a hunch of them.

Okay.

Let’s see, well we got four, I got tour grandchildren and they ic all girls.

Let’s see there’s five and nine, I got fourteen great—grandchildren.

Do ou tell them about your. your experiences, have you talked to them

about

Oh they’ ye, they got one of these [apes.

Are [hey interested’?

Oh yeah, my daughter well she’s going to pass it on to her daughters too.

.lerry is, lie’s kind of anti and lie’s got two jobs and he’s. all he does is

work his butt off and like I say lie just works, works. works. Kyle lie can.

they got two daughters too with a hunch a grand kids. They have to help

take care of her. They’re (unintelligible) I meai they re I inancially better
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and, hut the. n I have my nephews. .Jeli \\‘as a commander. his hiother

retired 1mm the navy and his son Ricky has heen in he navy. The, my

hal l—hrother nh, my younger hal I—brother he s on the side ol a glacicr up in

Alaska. he and my two nephews. they, their plane crashed up there. but [lie

were lot) little It) reproduce. And Jack had the three boys which was hall—

hrother though.

Mr. .Johnson: Well you have a big I ami ly an extended family.

Mr. Pauls: Yeah I got hal f—brothers and. hut the, and it’s the Pan Is group. well .Jell

and Rick both or Dickey. they were both in the navy. Mv brother retired

from the air force. He was chief master sergeant in (lie army.

Mr. Johnson: Do you live in a retirement home now?

Mr. iaiiIs: Assisted li\ing.

Mr. Johnson: /\ssisted hivinr, oka

Mr. Pauls: My wile died a year ago last May and the, we had Iwo or three

reservations for assisted Ii vi ng in di lierent places and she died and wasn’t

able to make it. We were going to move in. I moved ‘ as having been

moved in (lie day (lie she was buried actually, being moved in a place. I’d

leh there, that one place. that Country Charm and (lie damn lood is no

good in assisted living place. It’s worse than the navy.

Mr. Johnson: Won’t they let you make your own?

Mr. Pauls: 1—luli?

Mr. Johnson: Won’t they let you make your own?
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i’Ir. Pauls: Yeah. hut hel I’ in not iOiflL to pay lou them to make one too. The oh yeah

I ot a stove and a ret rueraior and al thai good sin IT with the microwave,

hut uh—uh. I pay over $3000 a month just For. lou my place there. Ii’s not:

can’t see to cook my own meals too. Oh I eat out quite often though. about

every chance I get. but and I am a diabetic, but the uh. the loud at this

other place that’s called The I Iearth at Stone’s Crossing is. but we have a

happy hour every Tuesday and Thursday. You get one alcoholic drink.

wine, beer, whiskey. scotch, one drink or you get (‘oLe. water, coffee or

whate\er you want and they have quite a Few activities and we. we go

places to eat every week. And they, they watch o’er you pretty good, hut

the, they’ i-c susceptible old people staggering around falling and breaking.

Mr. ,loluison: I lave to be careful.

Mr. Pauls: Yeah, and —

Mr. ,Johnson: Flow many of the reunions have you been to For the Pearl Harbor survivor

group!

Mr. Pauls: Well we were supposed to go Pearl in ‘06 but the. we had to have

insurance and the wile was really bad then and I had to cancel that. Kyle

went.

Mr. Johnson: Had you been to several of them though!

Mr. Pauls: No uh—uh no. I was just trying to think. I think this is the lirsi one I’ve

been to.

Mr. .Johnson: Really!
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Mr. IauIs: Yeah. Yeah. Yeah (Ii is is (lie Ii si one I ye been to. We ye had some I got

I hiree sh p reunions I o to. One was in Ames. one is in Ames. Iowa and

the others are whoever is sponsorme i. One of the members aboard ship

they, anywhere from Texas to California to Idaho and the east coast and I

thmk (here s somebody (hal s oine to mve von know in Indiana this year.

Ii’s one of (he members. I don’t kno\k’ even who he is. But that’s

Vii’. Johnson: So you really haven’t had close contact with this, this group in a number

of years. Well hope you enioy this weekend with them.

Mr. Pauls: Now I had the, I was president of our chapter. hut the I know the uh. one

ui the guys and I. I’ve been having a little problem with it. They call it the

Pearl Harbor and Hickam Field and Schofield Barracks, them places in my

mind that’s not, that’s not Pearl 1—larbor.

1’1r. Johnson: Well I think the, (lie name is uh is one that’s recognizable by everybody in

the United States. Pearl 1-larbor, the Pearl 1—larhor attack was an event you

know it was not just in a single place. It was an event that occurrC(I all

over the island of Oahu really.

Mr. Pauls: Well they hit, they hit the. airfield, they machine gunned —

N/lu. Johnson: Well like I say it was all around the island, the whole —

N’lr. Pants: They machine gunned through it. The devastation and the, and well not all

around the island because it was just those, those two airfields over there.

Mr. Johnson: Well that’s, those were other parts of island from Pearl Harbor though.

Mr. Pauls: They didn t hit, you know they didn’t hit some of the other military bases

there.
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‘VI 1. Johnson: Yeah, hut like I say I think the reason they call it the Pearl 1-larhor

survivors is, is that’s where the rea1esl devastation was as I say the

recognition ol the American public is that Pearl I larhor was an event, not

just a pice. hut an event and whether they were at Schoheld Barracks or —

Mr. Pauls: It’s an event and ii you don’t believe it —

Mr. Johnson: or the airlield it was all part of’ that event.

Mr. Patils: Listen to President Roosevelt at the time. And I dedicated a memorial and.

lust a while hack, a new I ihrar there in Indiana and I stepped on my cloak

that day. And one thing. they was trying to investigate and the

commissions that had been signed to whether we knew. whether Pearl

Harbor was going to he attacked and I didn’t at the time, hut you go

thinking hack on it. eeryhocly else knew about ii. thought it was going to

happen. All the other countries knew, thought it was going to happen and

the and, so I made this statement how do you get the American’s attention.

just think hack. I—low do you get American’s attention.

Mr. Johnson: Well that certainly did.

Mr. Pauls: You got to kill a few people. t) I - 1 . Remember the Alamo. Remember the

Maine. Remember the Lusitania in World War I. And it’s uh. and it was a

stupid move.

Mr. Johnson: As it turns out certainly.

Mr. Pauls: No the preplanning and how they was going to do it. It was stupid to just

conic in there and bomb that. II’ they had an amphibious forces to come in
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there and take the island. \ved have been in deep hockey, which they

could have taken it.

Mr. .J oh nson: Probably. yeah.

IVIr. PnIs: They con Id’ ye taken it ii they’d had anyihi m.

Mr. ,Johnson: Strategically it’s a little more difficult to hide and invasion krce ol, of

let’s say seventy—live or a 100.000 men.

Mr. Pauls: As big carrier flii’ce as that was with that many carriers in ii was —

Mr. Johnson: Yeah, but when you, when you re going to transport I 00.00() men to an

invasion ‘you ot to have more than a few aircraft carriers. You’ve got to

have hundreds of xlii ps.

Mr. Pauls: You talking about an invasion, that —

Mr. Johnson: D—Day and Normandy.

Mr. Pauts: Well the African invasion that I made in on was I loiel how many

hundreds ol ships was in on that. They hit all up and down the coast of

Africa.

Mr. ,Johnson: See that’s what 1ni saying. The same thing would have been true it the

.Iapanese had tried to invade Oahu.

Mr. Pants: But we maneuvered out in the Atlantic Ocean for over a month belore we

did that. I know we, they even tried out (he bazooka aboard our ship. Ii

was a. hut it was. I don’t know the different, different opinions I guess.

diffetent strategies.

Mr. Johnson: Well hindsight is always better than foresight.
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vIi’. Johnson: oh yeah. i\nother thini here beinc over in Germany. we ust blitzed the

hell ou of thai place and I mean we tore ii up. hut they got wind, they got.

wind cncry from the windmills now and they’re all over that place there

and We eot sonic oi them around this country, hut we need a lot more or

we wouldn’t be — and I not iced their new bridges over there, they’re

dil’lei’eni structure. They’ re cables, those doggone cahles are about that hig

around and. and they got three pilings, three cables on each side and I

forget what kind of strength that they, and they got give to them. And I

don’t know whose engineering that was, but oh. oh and the reconstruction.

Al I that rubble, instead of just burying that stu If they chopped it up and

inade aggregate out of it and made stuff to make hu dcli ngs out of. blocks

and stuff out of it.

Mr. Johnson: Recycling.

N/li’. Pauls: Yeah, recycling is what it was which they probably had to. We waste, we

waste so much stu IT over here in this country and the . I was ust seeing it

on the other clay, they’ve been complaming that coal is a dirty energy.

Coal is one of the dirties energies, bad energies that there is aiid the start

of the I )00’s there that was one of the biggest contaminalors we had, still

is today. And they was talking to. do you algae is an energy?

Mr. Johnson: No I didn’t know that.

Njr. Pants: Yeah, it lives oil of carbon dioxide, carbon and what they’re going to (10

now, they’re going to put their cooling under the reluse off these, these

cooling towers and, for coal burning and I don’t know whether, I don’t
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know \Vhether the new, nuclear waste is, but coal burni n is. lie steam that

(hey use to do their turbines br electricity is (O a lot ot ((). is in that

and they’re farming algae beds now and I forget how much energy they

can get brom I hat

r’1r. Johnson: That’s interestin, yeah.

M Mr. PaLils: And they harvest the algae and they make ii with corn now and soybean.

Mr. Johnson: Well what you di veil from or into energy from corn and soybean is taking

away from food for the world.

Mr. Pauls: Well.

Mr. Johnson: So that’s a two way street.

Mr. Pauls: Yeah that can come back with like well I you know and this

environmental protect ion and the, our biggest bread basket is the. the

biggest area that covers this, this universe and that’s water and people

does not realize just how polluted our oceans are.

Mr. Johnson: I’m su i-c that’s true,

Mr. Pauls: I mean it’s getting scary on the amount of harvestable fish that they’ i’e

allowing and what Fish they are getting is loaded with mercury and very

toxic and tuna and all that other. So I don’t know, I don’t know what their

answer is. I think as far as global warming is concerned I think they’ve

passeI a point of no return on that now. And if they mess up our oceans

completely [lie, but they sa the ocean is a lot like the human body.

There’s a lot ot’ vital organs in your human body. even the brain, the heart.

the lier and stuff, is, it can be fixed, We have a friend that got the last
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riles and he had an ()ldsniobi Ic distributorship and lie had whole blown in

his heard the sic ol a di me and survived and lived (or pretl v close to

twenty ycarsatci that and liver transplants, kidney transplants, heart

transplants I guess they can do brain and about anything else too, to a

certai ii extent.

Mr. Johnson: Is lb is your first visit tO Fredericksburg to the N imitz museum!

Mr. PaLils: Yes, ny dauhter was down here, she lives down here in Texas. And

wee been, we ye been all down to Houston. Went down to louston and

went to hail ame in the Astrodome. o( a rain cheek. the damn roof

leaked. No they moved us and it was ai right

Mr. Johnson: Well that’s long gone.

Mr. Pauls: Yeah. but they said that the, the athletes said man that was a god saver. I

guess they got mosrjultos down there that’ I carry you away.

Mr. Johnson: Oh yeah. It’s tough. Well it’s too bad that your, your ‘ ision is not going to

allow you to see a whole lot because there’s a very interesting —

Mr. Pauls: They can tell me the, I can reconstruct if I, if I have ii explained to me and

the, and I think that’s who, we have a barbecue this alternoon I think at

3:D() of something.

Mr. Johnson: Oh really’!

Mr. Pauls: Yeah I think. And then the, is the dinner tomorrow?

Mr. ,Johnson: I think there is a dinner tomorrow.

Mr. Pauls: Yeah.

Mr. Johnson: Got a hig jarade tomorrow ‘iou know.
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VI i. I’auls: Pm’adc tomorrow yeah.

Mr. Johnson: That s a (own, thai’s a town lb ng. Fredericksburg has lots of parades.

Mr. Iauls: We have our parade. we have our parade well we had it Armist ices Day.

the eleventh and then we have another, we go all over Indiana. We got a

memorial on a Iloat.

Mr. Johnson: No but I mean (he town. Fredericksburg.

Mr. Pauls: This is called the —

Mr. Johnson: I ots o I parades.

Mr. Pauls: This one here though is a parade ol lights or something.

Mr. ,Johnson: Well this is Weihnachten. This is the beginning of the Christmas season,

Germany Christ mas season, hut we have, we have a parade lbr the Fourth

of July every year and there’s a parade for the county lair every year and a

livestock show and they got —

Mr. Pants: Are you a native here!

Mr. ,Johnson: No. no. no. No I’ve been here fifteen years and I’ve seen a lot of it.

Mr. Pauls: We went down through downtown last night mid went. and it looked like

the balconies are something like New Orleans. Is it a lot like New

Orleans?

Mr. Johnson: There’s well a little bit. I mean there’s a little bit of that appearance. There

arc a lot of the street side buildings that have a balcony and uh those

buildings range in age Irom oh, some of them have been built within the

last three or four years I mean new facades and things like that. but they

go back to I 50 to more years old.
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IVIr. Piuls: Our old home place, veI I there’s a stied named Piu Is in I ngcoog md

the, yeah I’ ye pictures. we got pictures and i’ iii lying to pull the sign up

out ol the ground. Anyway the, the old home is two story and it was hrick

and they used to have a ham attached. ilie cattle lived, hecause that

helped heat them, heat the place up and another thing is, it’s not real cold

up in there. I thought it would really be cold and a lot of snov and it’s not.

They very seldom get a snow on the island and I forget what the mean

temperature is in the wintertime, hut it’s, there’s no ice out there in the hay

hardly I guess. That surprised me because you got Norway and Sweden

and all them others right across, right across the water lust a little ways

and the North Sea up there and ii surprised that it wouldn t he real cold.

And every root has windows in the root over there. They don’t have air

conditioning and that’s For circulation [or and at night.

Mr. Johnson: Well I hope you get a chance to. to visit around the town and just look

around the town.

Mr. Pauls: We’re leaving we got to leave uh Monday. We’ll he here Sunday and then

we got to leave.

Mr. Johnson: Well you can see a good part ol it in a couple of days. h’s not a great big

place, but there’s, as I say there are a lot of interesting things to see.

Mr. Pauls: Now do they have a big airport here

Mr. Johnson: It’s not big. hut it’s a vibrant airport that uh —

Mr. Pauls: Man we had to land in San Antonio.

Mi’. Johnson: Well we don’t have an airport big enough for airlineis
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Mr. Pauk: Oh. Yeah we, I Fiured it was. tIlL’ town looks pretty hig to inc. I —

Mr. ,Jolinson: Well I don’t know how bir you think ii is. This is a town of about 10,000

people.

I\’Ii. Pjuls: Oh. no more than that?

VI r. .J oh uson: Fhat ‘s rihi

Mr. Pauls: Oh. Erankl in is I 2.00() and, and the main street is not uh tliiee blocks long

in Franklin.

Mr. .Johnson: Well see uh —

Vii. Pauls: But it’s a college town.

Mr. Johnson: Well that makes a lot of di lTerence. Thai adds a lot ol the population br

one thing. hut Main Street here is a lengthy street. but there s not a whole

lot other than residential areas.

Mr. Pauls: Where, where’s a good place to, good steak here?

Mr. ,johnson: Oh let’s see a good steak. I don’t. I don’t eat steak much myself so i’m

probably not a good source ol’ inl’ormation.

Mr. Pauls: They got a couple ol’ good German restaurants here they say.

IVIr. Johnson: Yeah there’s some good. some good German food.

Mr. Pauls: Bitt I’ve. we’ve had a lot ol good German food.

Mr. Johnson: There’s a new Italian restaurant that just opened out on. south on

Washington Street which is a street that runs by the Nimitz Museum.

Mr. Pauls: What’s the name of it?

Mr. Johnson: What the heck is the name of that thing? Well —

Mr. Pauls: Not he Olive Garden or anything like that is it?
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\iu. Johnson: No. no. no I take it back it’s on sixteen. Ii’s on south six teen m Adams

Street and it’s uh, it’s an Italian name —

Mr. Pauls: Giuseppe’s or something like that.

Mr. Johnson: Well yeah, soinethini like that, but Ii’s, it’s a fairly new one. hut

apparent I y is ru i Ic good. making good entrees. And as I say good German

tood in Iwo or three places.

Mr. Pauls: Yeah. I like a good old Texas steak.

Mr. ,Johnson: I ‘in sure there’s a ood Texas steakhousc somewhere in town, I just like I

say I’ in not a steak eater so I’ ni not a —

Mr. Pauls: See that’s what we got hack in Indiana, Texas Roadhouse, they call them

and the ‘ ye got the best steaks and ribs that there are, the barbecue ribs.

Oh they’re great.

Mr. Johnson: Well iheres some, some good barbecue places in some of the other towns

around here, but there’s, there’s none in Fredericksburg. There’s a Cranky

Frank’s Barbecue out here and I don’ know if whether they ye a

steakhouse or not. They’ i’e a, they’re kind of a different flavor.

Nli’. Pauls: We ate between here and Sari Antonio is fifty some miles, we stopped at a

place we thought and they had hot dogs, god. I mean we all got it all ox ci

us. They had cliii i dogs and stuff like that. Well —

Mr. Johnson: Well you’ll OncI some good food someplace I can assure you of’ that.

Mr. Pauls: We’re supposed to have barbecue alter a while here.

Mr. Johnson: Okay, Mr. Pauls I appreciate your coming in. taking your time —

Mr. Pauls: Mr. Johnson, glad to —
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Ni I’. Johnson: Yui, uu cIThri to come md see us.

CD — 212B Paiils. Rieliaid I 2040

Tiaiisevihcd hy: .1 D
Fiedeneksluig. TX
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